RRP$5

NEWSFLASH:
s2s team conquers
the yarra
RIVER HEROES:
landcarers
meet & greet
THE MIGHTY YARRA:
beautiful one minute,
tipping point the next

the wash-up:

6days-215km
paddling for Landcare Week

What:
Landcare s2s Challenge, a source to sea
kayak down the Yarra River
When: August 30th – September 4th 2008
Where:
Beginning at the Upper Yarra Dam (rural)
90km east of Melbourne, finishing at Williamstown Sea
Scouts for a foreshore BBQ.

Who:
Chris Ord (Landcare), Sacha Dench (Landcare),
Jarad Kohler(number #1 Australian adventure racer
sponsored by KEEN), Warwick Draper (part journey - #1
Australian K1 kayaker, 5th Beijing Olympics), team of 15
paddlers joined for last leg.

Why:
To raise awareness of rivercare and landcare
issues during Landcare Week (1-7 Sept) with a key tiein of the PPWCMA’s Yarra4Life launch (during the week)
plus strengthening of agreed environmental messages
surrounding the Yarra River promoted by Environment
Victoria, Yarra Riverkeepers, Melbourne Water and Parks
Victoria. The event made good links between rural and
urban given the river’s start and end points, along with the
heavy use of the river as a recreational playground, the
importance of land management and the part played by
volunteers working to protect the environment.

Supporters:
Coles, KEEN footwear, Canoes
Plus, Peak Adventure, Parks Victoria, Environment Victoria,
Yarra Riverkeepers, Pistol Clothing, Yarra4Life (Port
Philip Westernport Catchment Management Authority),
Department of Sustainability & Environment, Flint
Interactive, Outer Edge Magazine.
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General
report: The Challenge
was a success in terms of execution and
raising awareness, the team arriving at
Williamstown six days after setting off from
the Upper Yarra Dam. A daily rundown can be
read here: http://landcares2s.wordpress.com/.
With primary media exposure through ABC
breakfast radio, awareness of the paddle
was extremely high with many punters
on the riverbank recognising us as ‘the
landcare paddlers’. Importantly the paddle
fostered good ties with landcare and related
environment groups en route, recognising their
long term efforts in protecting the health of
the Yarra and its environs. The organisational
phase also fostered important positive
relationships with government and NGO
environment organisations that will continue
to help cross agency communications and
initiatives, with landcarers the primary focus.
In terms of the river course, it was found that
tracking the headwaters was, in the time
frame available (one day), impossible from the
headwaters to roughly McMahons Creek. A
combination of environmental flow, fallen trees,
reed clogging and general (natural) debris
meant we were mainly dragging our kayaks,
not paddling. It would take an estimated 2-3
days to get to Warburton, the first night’s
layover.
Other issues to emerge from the paddle
included the effect that non-sympathetic
agricultural land management had on the river
(erosion and silting), the ravages of willow
plantings, the importance of riverbank remnant
growth (where there was none, environment
issues were worst), the importance of river
eco-systems, the balance of recreational use

with sustainability of environment, weeds
and non-native invasive species, sewage
overflow, general rubbish from wash in and
dumped rubbish, and development, not least
of golf courses and new housing with gardens
including non-natives.
On a positive note, there were many stretches
that remained in good to excellent health,
with commentary from residents and users
reflecting the fact that in parts the river is
healthier than it was 20 years ago. The
opportunity to track the river from start to
finish, noting the changes in river health,
was unique and provided a good overview
of the state of the Yarra River in general. On
estimation, from a superficial viewing, 70-80%
of the river could be regarded as ‘looking’
healthy. Importantly, the popular role of the
river as a recreational resource was noted – at
any time of the day, the river and its environs
were being used by runners, walkers, paddlers
and picnickers emphasising its importance not
only to the health of the natural environment,
but also the health of the community.
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Logistics:
Logistically the event
went smoothly, especially given the short lead
time (2 weeks) in which it was conceived and
actioned. We employed a logistics manager
to take care of all communications with
relevant authorities during the event, liaise with
landcare groups, and manage catering and
accommodation. This was an integral role and
the event could not have been run without it.
Thanks to Rebecca Ritters.

Landcare
interaction:
the S2s team was met by several landcarers
en route including Toolebewong and Don
Valley Landcare Group, North Warrandyte
Landcare Groups, Yarra Riverkeepers’ Ian
Penrose, Friends of Bourke Road Billabong, a
member of East (?) Gippsland Landcare group,
Yarra Bend Landcare Group (unplanned),
Collingwood Childrens’ Farm.

Relationships:
organizing
the event, even at such late notice, built
relationship bridges with Environment
Victoria, Yarra Riverkeepers, Department
of Sustainability, Yarra4Life/Port Phillip and
Westernport Catchment Management Authority,
Parks Victoria and Melbourne Water. Most
have indicated willingness to support a future
event, as have some sponsors including KEEN
footwear.
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Coverage:
was dominated by
morning call-ins on ABC774, Melbourne’s
breakfast show with Red Symonds, with
a follow-up interview with Lindy Burns on
ABC774 during drive (5pm) on the last day.
Feedback from this publicity was huge, with
many comments en route and a boater turning
up to escort us on the last leg, moved to action
after listening to the adventure on 774.
Several local papers covered the paddle,
mostly post event including (TBC) a front page
(unfortunately we missed the copy date to get
coverage during the week on local weeklies).
Disappointingly, we missed the majors The Age’s Martin Daly was going to run a
feature in print and online (including video)
however industrial action and redundancy
announcements at Fairfax led to a shortage of
staff and resources and the story was dropped
due to time considerations.
Web coverage was excellent with several
adventure websites running stories. Further
we gained a mention on the State Government
Premier’s website, with verbal support from
Brumby and Environment Minister Gavin
Jennings (see links below).
Internal coverage included email notification
to Landcare Groups around Australia (4000),
Coles (staff), DSE (intranet) and through canoe
clubs Victoria wide (clubhouse notices etc).
Limited time from conception to launch
hampered media efforts, meaning coverage
gained in the circumstances was good.
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Coverage:
Newspaper:
coverage based on meetings with
journalists/photographers (clippings to be traced):
- Upper Yarra Mail Group
- Hobsons Bay Times
- Star Williamstown
- Warrandyte Dairy
- Victorian Landcare Magazine
- Mallee Ag News
- other regionals yet to come through
Media Monitors
Radio:
- ABC774 with Red Symonds (AM breakfast)
- ABC774 with Red Symonds (AM breakfast)
- ABC774 with Red Symonds (AM breakfast)
- ABC774 with Lindy Burns (PM breakfast drive)
(NOTE: all interviews are available on blog)
- 3CR Community Sunday pre record. Matt Reardon
- 3CR post record with Matt Reardon
Other coverage:
Coles internal web
Department of Sustainability internal web
Environment Victoria newsletter/magazine (TBC)
Parks (Parks Vic magazine - TBC)
Landcare Magazine (TBC)
Outer Edge Magazine (TBC)
Healthy Rivers eBulletin (Environment Victoria)
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Coverage:
Web:
www.landcares2s.wordpress.com (1,000 unique visitors to date)
www.landcareonline.com/news_details.asp?news_id=207
www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2008/09/04/2355800.htm
www.premier.vic.gov.au/minister-for-environment-climate-change/landcare-week-recognisesvictorias-local-heroes.html
http://jeffreyleow.wordpress.com/2008/09/09/landcare-source-to-sea-challenge/
www.getfarming.com.au/pages/farming/articles_view.php?fId=6420080902123441
www.senews.com.au/story/63748
www.rapidascent.com.au/asp/NewsInDetail.asp?e=&n=665
www.sleepmonsters.com.au/news.php?article_id=2900
www.anacondaadventurerace.com/asp/NewsInDetail.asp?e=4&n=665
www.thetravelrag.com (TBC)
www.aap.com.au - listing
www.medianet.com.au - listing
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Recommendations
for possible repeat of event in 2009 during Landcare Week:
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•

Longer lead time in planning

•

Better timing of press pitching and press releases

•

Better forward planning of local media hook ups

•

More forward notice and coordination with Landcare,
Friends of… and other on ground environment
groups en route

•

Shorter day distances limited to 20-25km to allow for
more hook ups with landcare groups and meeting of
local media

•

Addition to team of an off-water videographer/editor
to expedite end of day vision wraps for compilation to
TV news, taking pressure off paddlers to do same
after a long day

•

Better and longer lead promotion of last day paddle
and BBQ for a bigger on water presence

•

Alternative (walk) arrangements for top end
headwater section from Dam to McMahons Creek.

•

Expansion of s2s Challenge concept to other states
and rivers that mirror the rural to urban experience
along a river not necessarily renowned for its
kayaking but an important recreational focal point for
communities and landcarers (i.e. Perth, Brisbane,
Hobart).

•

Involvement of Melbourne Water

•

Inclusion of river scientest on entire paddle / inclusion
of water testing for real research outcomes (good for
media capture).

Special thanks to our supporters:

and to all those who put time and effort in:
Jarad Kohler and the team at KEEN, Rebecca Ritters (Logistics), Paul Main,
Warwick Draper, Stanley Barker and Friends of Bourke Road Billabong,
Ian Penrose and Yarra Riverkeepers, North Warrandyte Landcare Group,
Toolebewong and Don Valley Landcare Group, Collingwood Children’s Farm,
Sam Bailey and Sarah Canham (PPWCMA Landcare Coordinator), Alicia
Deveson (Coles), Andrew Farrance (Canoes Plus), Rachel Marchbank (DSE),
Anne Gigney (PPWCMA), Reegan Key (Parks Victoria), Leonie Duncan and
Vicki Kyriakakis (Environmenet Victoria), Pat Kinsella (Outer Edge), Nicolas
McGay (Melbourne Water), Melissa Ho (Landcare desiner extraordinaire),
Sacha Dench (Landcare paddler extraordinaire) and Nev Hooper (wife
extraordinaire). THANKS!
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